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Andy Murray Seventy Seven My
Murray and Salisbury even led opponents Marin Cilic and Ivan Dodig of Croatia by a set and a break before they suffered late heartbreak.
Andy Murray says he has been left 'crushed' after his men's doubles defeat in Tokyo with Joe Salisbury... as he admits 's***
happens' and suggests it may have been his last ...
Andy Murray said he felt “crushed” as he contemplated the end of his Olympic journey after defeat in the quarter-finals of the men’s doubles
alongside Joe Salisbury in Tokyo. The pair had high hopes ...
Andy Murray ‘crushed’ as he contemplates end of Olympic journey
After the defeat, Murray tweeted that he was "crushed" as he wanted to win a fourth Olympic medal for his nation. The three-time Major champion is
the second-most celebrated male tennis player at the ...
Andy Murray says he was "crushed" after crashing out of men's doubles in Tokyo, admits he may have played his last Olympics
Andy Murray said he felt "crushed" as he contemplated the end of his Olympic journey after defeat in the quarter-finals of the men's doubles
alongside Joe Salisbury in Tokyo. The ...
Tokyo 2020: Andy Murray opens up on Olympic exit
There will be no fourth Olympic medal for Andy Murray. No fairytale ending to a tournament that has aligned with every high point in his career. He
and Team GB partner Joe Salisbury were defeated by ...
Tokyo Olympics: Andy Murray and Joe Salisbury knocked out of men’s tennis doubles
After Andy Murray had to withdraw from the solo main field before the start of the Olympic singles competition, the two-time gold medal winner was
now eliminated in doubles.
Olympia 2020: No third gold for Andy Murray at the Olympic Games
Being able to participate at the Tokyo Olympics is one of the greatest gifts in tennis Andy Murray could get. But where does he go from there?
Has the Tokyo Olympics carved out Andy Murray's playing career?
Andy Murray was disconsolate after he and doubles partner Joe Salisbury were knocked out of the Tokyo Olympics by Croatians Marin Cilic and Ivan
Dodig in the tennis men’s doubles.
Andy Murray faces up to the end of his Olympic journey after doubles defeat in Tokyo
Andy Murray said the Olympic Games have given him "some of the best memories" of his life after his doubles defeat in Tokyo.
‘I feel crushed – sport can be brutal’ – Andy Murray on Olympic heartbreak
ANDY MURRAY’S Olympic run is OVER this morning after he and Joe Salisbury crashed out in the doubles quarter-finals. The former world No1 was
aiming to win a record fourth tennis medal. But ...
Andy Murray’s Olympic run over as he and Joe Salisbury lose men’s doubles QF in champion’s tie-break
Murray and Joe Salisbury led Croatian duo Marin Cilic and Ivan Dodig in the quarter-final before losing 4-6 7-6 (2) 10-7 in Tokyo.
Andy Murray’s bid for fourth Olympic medal ends in doubles defeat
Andy Murray is confident he will be “okay” physically for the rest of the Olympics after coming through his men’s doubles quarter-final match with
Joe Salisbury. Former world No 1 pulled out of the ...
Andy Murray gives fitness update after men’s doubles win and explains why he ‘loves’ the Olympics
Andy Murray and Joe Salisbury marked themselves out as medal contenders with a brilliant first-round performance in the men’s doubles at the
Ariake Tennis Park. The pair had a tough draw against ...
Andy Murray and Joe Salisbury thrash second seeds in Olympics doubles opener
The three-time Olympic medalist fell in the men's doubles quarterfinals with Joe Salisbury on Wednesday at Tokyo's Ariake Tennis Park.
“Sh!t Happens”: Crushed Andy Murray reflects on heartfelt Olympics journey
Andy Murray exits doubles event and GB men's four fall short in rowing - everything you missed from Tokyo 2020 overnight ...
Andy Murray exits doubles event and GB men's four fall short in rowing - everything you missed from Tokyo 2020 overnight
Andy Murray sacrificed a chance to win a third successive Olympic singles title and decided to concentrate on the men's doubles competition at ...
Olympics-Tennis-Murray chose to prioritise doubles over singles following scan
Murray and Salisbury starred to reach the quarter-finals of the event, and even led opponents Marin Cilic and Ivan Dodig of Croatia by a set and a ...
sport news Andy Murray says Tokyo Olympics might be his final Games appearance after ...
Team GB were disappointed in their first hopes of a medal but there were still plenty of notable names in action for the first time ...
Tokyo 2020 day one: What you missed with Andy Murray, Adam Peaty and Seonaid McIntosh in action
Andy Murray’s Olympic pin collection is building, as is the momentum of his men’s doubles partnership with Joe Salisbury, writes Tom Harle ...
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